Thank you for your interest in getting involved with United Way Family Success Center 1! Here are some ways that you can do so.

- To refer a potential member (participant) to the Family Success Center at Guilford Child Development in Greensboro, contact Katina Madison at 336-369-5038 or Katina.Madison@guilfordchilddev.org to learn the eligibility criteria and process.

- To pass along job postings and leads for FSC members, contact: Emerald Jackson at 336-369-5046 or Emerald.Jackson@guilfordchilddev.org

- To offer donated items, give a description of the items and amount to Katina Madison, Katina.madison@guilfordchilddev.org, who will determine if they can be used at this time.

- To donate money to Family Success Centers, contact United Way of Greater Greensboro at 336-378-6600 or 1500 Yanceyville St, Greensboro, NC 27405, or visit www.unitedwaygso.org

- To explore volunteer opportunities for groups or individuals, give a description of your volunteering interests and desired date or schedule range to Katina Madison at Katina.Madison@guilfordchilddev.org.

- To explore potential partnership with this FSC as a service-provider, contact Mark Cole or Jaye Webb (336-378-7700 to ask for either), or email mark.cole@guilfordchilddev.org or jaye.webb@guilfordchilddev.org

- For broader partnership discussions with all FSCs or other information, contact Sarah Glover, Family Success Centers Manager at United Way of Greater Greensboro, 336-378-5036 or sarah.glover@unitedwaygso.org